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Lavery's "Second Spring"
Is Given Again By Request
The Large Public Reception
For B. C. Dramatic Society
Presentation Demands An
After Lent Showing

PLAYSHOPPER

PAPAL MESSAGE
The following cablegram was
acknowledging congratulations sent to the new
Pontiff, Pius XII, by the Rev.
Father
McGarry,
President,
S. J.:

received

Definite Hit
This play by Emmet Lavery, is
easily one of the best ever given
by Boston College and has won
nation-wide acclaim as one of the
outstanding collegiate productions
of the season. Numerous congratulations have come in to the Dramatic Society from all parts of the
country even from as far west as

Denver, Colo.

October Lyric;
On The Ledge
Some Unique Presentations
Of Ambitious Playshop
Writers and Actors
On your calendar, put a circle
around next Friday?it's the 17th
of March?and it's Show Night!
The Boston College Playshop actors will make their Spring appearance at the Public Latin
School Hall, Louis Pasteur Avenue, Boston, presenting a group
of four fast-moving plays written
by members of the Playshop.
Tickets Free
Tickets are free and may be obtained upon application at the Information Desk in St. Mary's Hall
and at the following Registrars'
Offices:
College of Arts and
Sciences; The Graduate School;
Boston College Intown,; the School
of Social Service and the Law
School. Business School students
will be served by the B. C. Intown
office. Mail applications may be
made to The One-Act Playshop,

In Footsteps Of
Poet Thompson

Fr. Terence Connelly, S.J.,

Many tickets have been sold for
the Francis Thompson Lecture to
be given by the Rev. Terence L.
Connelly, S.J. at the Hotel Somerset on Monday, March 13. This
enthusiastic response shows the
popular acclaim being given the
English Poet.
While visiting England this past
summer, Father Connelly gathered
many interesting details concerning the poet. These details will
be abundantly illustrated by pictures in color, which were taken
by Father Connelly personallyThe lecture will be given for the
first time and will be a notable
event for those interested in the
poet's life and works.
The proceeds from the lecture
will be used for the continuation
of the work which Father Connelly is doing, preparing the collection for exhibition and the use

BOTH COLLEGE STARS

Texan Expected to Furnish
Smooth Razzle-Dazzle
Football Style

N.E.I.U.C.A. In
Regular Meet At
Boston College
PAUL F. DUNIGAN
President of Playshop
and author of October Lyric

Noted. Educator

Spanish Lecturer
The Spanish Academy will sponsor a lecture by Dr. Gustare de
Aragon, former Rector of the University of Havana, on March 14th.
Dr. de Aragon's subject will be
"Cuban History, Civilization, and

Education."
Dr. Eduardo Azuola, Moderator
of the Academy, and Professor of
Spanish and History of LatinAmerica, lectured at Lowell House,
Harvard University, last Tuesday.
He will address the Modern Lanof Rhode
guages Association
Island, on March 18th, at Brown
University.
Dr. Azuola broadcasts on alterStation
nate Wednesdays on
WIXAL. Last week his topic was
the Jesuit Ratio Studiorum, and
Boston College.
"My purpose in this work," Dr.
Azuola said, "is to bring the two
peoples of the United States and
Latin America to a closer underof students.
Some of the students have been standing, and to advertise Boston
shown the rushes, and have re- College and its system of education.
ported them most favorably.

The Queen's Work Sponsors
Radio Script Contest
For Sodalities
On Sunday, March 12, the regular monthly meeting of the
N. E. I. U. C. A. will be held at
Boston College. The meeting will
start at 2.30 P. M. Members of
both sodalities are going to participate in the meeting and join
in extending a cordial invitation to
the student body.
The agenda will include a distribution of reports of the February
2nd meeting by Miss Rosemary
Burke of Regis, and a discussion
of the pros and cons of forming a
radio committee by Miss Eileen
Keane of Emmanuel.
F'r. Rooney, S. J., Student Counsellor will speak on the advisability of establishing a Press Relations Committee.
Radio Act Suggested
Mr. John Daunt of Holy Cross
will report on whether or not it is
practical to prepare for a conversation piece which was planned
tentatively. If this is found to be
inexpedient, the possibility of attempting a radio piece of some
sort will be discussed.
Mr. John Gaquin of Senior is to
speak on the radio script contest
being held by The Queen's Work.
The meeting will be concluded
with a discussion of the problems
confronting the individual sodalities for the purposes of mutual
help.
The schools which will be represented by sodalities at the meeting are Emmanuel, Regis, St. Elizabeth's School of Nursing, Holy
Cross and Boston College.

Business School
Sodality Active
Communions of Reparation
Augment Novena and
Lenten Devotions
The Sodality of the Business
School has organized a cycle of
Communions of reparation as
part of an intensive Sodality program for the Holy Season of Lent.
Each morning throughout the
month of March four students will
attend Mass and receive Holy
Communion for this special inten-

tion.

Novena Devotions, religious talks
and other devotions will be attended by those students who desire to
"do more" during the Lenten season.
Fr. Walsh, Speaker
First Friday devotions were held
last week with the entire student
body attending.
The Sodality
Room was taxed to capacity as the
enthusiastic group heard Rev. Joseph R. Walsh, S. J., instructor in
Philosophy at the college remind
(Continued on Page 6)

Tech,
from
Head Coach
Texas
Chooses
McKeever

Druze from Fordham for
Backfield and Line

PAPAL UNDERSECRETARY OF STATE.

Newspapers Favor
All of the Boston newspaper
critics gave it the highest praise.
J. Westmore Dacey in the American, "acting of the leading characters was above the average";
Eliot Norton, of the Post, "Superb"; John K. Hutchins of the
Transcript "very fine performance."
Preparations Begin
Preparations will begin from
now on with two or three complete
rehearsals a week. The time of
the performance has been considerably shortened by omission of the
prologue and the revision of the Boston College, Chestnut Hill,
scenes in the first act.
This is Mass.
The number of tickets is lim(Continued on Page 3)
ited so you are urged to make
your reservation early.
Varied Plays
The first of the plays, OCTOBER
LYRIC, by the President of the
Playshop, Paul F. Dunigan of Senior, carries the audience overseas
(Continued on Page 3)

Presents Interesting
Color Lecture

BACK COACH

MONTINI-SOSTITUTO,

Favorable Criticism in Press
Throughout Eastern States
Truly Deserved
In appreciation of the great enthusiasm shown by the public and
to afford those who missed this supei'b piece of work an opportunity
to see it, command performances
of the "Second Spring" will be presented for at least two nights and
possibly more at a theatre not yet
selected, after the Easter holidays.
Rev. John L. Bonn, S. J., moderator and director of the Boston
College Dramatic Society announced last Wednesday that he
was making extensive plans to represent this play because of requests made to him by many who
were unable to secure reservations
for the three previous performances a few weeks ago.

Confirmation By A. A. Board
For Two Leahy Assistants

L. C. FR. RECTOR. MARCH 7
HOLY FATHER THANKFUL
HOMAGE PRAYERS SENDS
COMMUNITY PATERNAL
BLESSING.

AUTHOR GIVES PRAISE

Volume XIX. No. 21

Z-298

The Maroon and Gold football
situation was settled
last night when the Rev. Patrick
H. Collins, S.J., Faculty Director
of Athletics and John P Curley,
Graduate Manager, announced that
Frank Leahy, new head coach of
football, has chosen Ed McKeever
of Texas Tech and Johnnie Druze
of Fordham to serve as backfield
and line coach respectively here at
Boston College. Like Leahy himself the new men are young and
good looking and despite their
youth, the new assistants have
had considerable experience.
With an appearance of a Hollywood movie star, McKeever, who
was in New York for the first
time last week when he came to
Leahy's home, the Texan is the
man who is expected to furnish
the much sought-after razzle-dazzle type of football which Boston
College fans anticipate during the
coming campaign.
Last season, as backfield coach
of the Texas Tech team he handled
a quartet which in the opinion of
sports writers and coaches was
one of the most smoothly-working
groups in the Southwest.
coaching

ED McKEEVER

Editor Of Etude
To Lecture Here
Rev. Victor Dillard, S.J.,
Noted Editor to Speak
For Sodalists
The Sodality will present a lecture by the Rev. Victor Dillard,
S. J., noted French churchman,
economist, and editor, on Friday,
March 17th in the Senior Assembly Hall. His subject will be: The
Catholic Youth Movement in
France.
Father Dillard was born in 1897,
and served in the French Army
during the World War as captain.
He was awarded the Legion of
Honor, and after the War entered
the Jesuit Novitiate. Father Dillard has traveled widely in Austria, Germany, and England, and
during the past year he was engaged by Eamon de Valera to
study the economic situation in
Ireland. At the present he is working on a book on monetary problems. He has been professor of
philosophy in various colleges in
France, and is now with the Action Populaire, the central Catholic Action agency in France. In
addition to his other tasks he
serves as chaplain of Jeunesse
Etudiante Chretienne and Jeunesse Ouvriere Chretienne. He has
also found time to organize and
guide as spiritual director a Groupe
Catholique at the Paris Bourse.
Father Dillard, besides these other
exacting duties, has the editorship
of Etudes, the French Catholic
Review, and the weekly Monde
Ouvriere, newspaper of the League of Catholic Workmen. The author of several books, he is in
the United States now to visit
all Catholic Youth organizations.

Seniors At New
Insurance Talk
Mr. George Behling of the
Northwestern Mutual Insurance
Company spoke to a large group
of Seniors yesterday morning on
"Insurance as a Career". Mr. Behling spoke of the advantages attaching to such work, and the possibilities for advancement which
are present. He discussed not only
the selling of insurance, but other
departments in the business. Following the formal lecture, Mr.
Behling interviewed those seniors
who sought further advice and information on the subject of adopting insurance as a life work.
Practically all who attended the
lecture later met Mr. Behling and
the number showed how much interest was aroused.

Both On Winners
Both McKeever and Druze have
dealt with winners as McKeever's
Texas eleven last season went
through the season with 10 successive victories before falling
victims of St. Mary's in the Cotton Bowl classic. Druze gained his
greatest fame as an All-American
end with Fordham, and captain of
the famous "Seven Blocks of
Granite".
McKeever is the same age as
Frank Leahy having been born in
San Antonio, Texas on August 25,
1910. He went to St. Edmonds
School in Austin, Texas.
Jack
Meagher, previously an All-American at Notre Dame, was his high
school coach.
(Continued on Page 5)

Naval Air Corps
Pictorial Lecture
Naval Air Reserve Officer
Interests Large Group
In Flying Careers
An

Officer

representing

the

United States Naval Air Reserve

addressed a large portion of the
student body today during the
second hour in the science lecture
hall. Special sound motion pictures
depicting the training afforded
each candidate who is desirous of
flying in the U. S. Navy were
shown and the talkies thoroughly
explained the different steps of
the rigorous education.
Intensive Training
Before any applicants are accepted they must undergo extensive physical and mental examinations in order that the group
selected may be of the best available since the flying career demands a quick, active mind and
a sound body.
After the more
fortunate are finally accepted they
are sent to Pensacola, Fla., where
they are separated into classes
(Continued on Page 6)
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In One Ear...
By

joe

McCarthy

{Editor's Note This is the first
in a scries of articles concerning
things about Boston College which
Mr. McCarthy doesn't like.
The
second will appear next ivcck.)
?
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FATHERS' DAY
Present indications would not assure a
memorable day for the fathers of the
senior classmen unless the class of 1939
follows a characteristic trait of waiting
until the last minute and then turning out
en masse for the occasion. Whether this
reversal of pre-signified intent is brought
on by modesty or by pride matters little;
if attendance of a representative body is
effected the result is that which is desired.
Fathers' Day, which is sponsored by the
Cross and Crown each year, should be
hailed as a means for the student to show
his appreciation to those who have made
it possible for him to be here to enjoy the
pleasant environment and excellent facilities which the college offers. Father and
son should be present on the campus next
April 19th for a day packed full of the
pleasantest of memories for both.
POPE PIUS XII
"I bring you tidings of great joy. We
have a Pope the Most Eminent and The
Most Reverend Eugenio Pacelli who has
given to himself the name Pius XII."
With these solemn words the people of
every civilized country in the world were
informed that the former Papal Secretary
was chosen to become the 262nd Pontiff
and successor of Saint Peter as Vicar of
Christ on earth. A diplomat of the highest
calibre, master
of many languages,
humanitarian in a wide degree, and an
excellent canon lawyer, this eminent but
simple and pious priest of God is endowed
with great qualifications to carry on the
work which Peter began so many centuries
ago when Christ said to him: "Thou art
Peter and upon this rock I will build my
Church and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it."
The newly elected Holy Father has
already indicated to the world that he intends to carry on the noble work which his
predecessor of late memory so well performed, especially in regard to the tremendous task of bringing about peace to
all the nations of the world. At a time
when the safety and security of the faithful of the Catholic Church are being
threatened in many nations, when Hitler
in Germany has openly discriminated
against Catholics, when in Italy the Catholic laws on marriage have been attacked,
when a two-year struggle between Catholicism and Communism in a once peaceful
Spain is only now coming to an end, we
must congratulate the members of the
Sacred College of Cardinals for their
splendid choice in selecting a man of the
high ideals and abilities of Eugenio Pacelli
to carry the heavy burden which is his
heritage.
To our beloved new Holy Father Pius
XII, whom many of us had the great privilege of seeing on his visit to the Heights,
we of Boston College offer our deepest
love and warmest expression of devotion.
May God grant him the courage and the
strength and may the Spirit of Truth and
Holiness guide all his actions for God, the
Church and for the World.

There are many things about
Boston College which I don't like,
such as the tennis courts and the
soup in the cafeteria, but right up
at the top of the list are the
biographies of the members of the
senior class which appear in the
Sub Turri every year.
I am a sensible fellow with fairly good control over my feelings
but I must go clown on my knees
and admit that these little personal histories in the ornate pages
of the senior year book really hit
a new high in deathless beauty
and throbbing vitality. You can
almost hear the breath of life
sighing through the adjectives and
semi-colons in the sentences and
every June when the Sub Turri
is published I am afraid to turn
to the biography section. I always
expect one of the paragraphs to
fly up and Land fluttering on my
shoulder, whispering sweet nothings into my ear.
The sentiments expressed in th
pen sketches of even the most col
orless and boring students are ex
quisitely touching. A stranger
reading the book and not knowing
any of the personalities involved,
would naturally conclude that nobody goes to Boston College ex
cept fine young men who are al
ways endeavoring to brighten tht
lives of their classmates with a
smile and a helping hand, wonder
ful characters who study contin
ually and who cannot avoid being
a great success in life.
"My, how times have changed
since I went to college," the strangwould mutter
er
to himself
"Aren't there any undergraduates
who never say anything funny and
never look out for anybody except
themselves ?"
You would never think so reading the biographies in the Sub
Turri. Here is a typical Sub Turri
picture of a fellow who hasn't
opened his mouth for four years
written by an editor who doesn't
know him:
"John is a quiet, serious fellow
in the class room. Thus to many
he is not known as the humorist he
actually is after class hours. We
could write volumes on our reminiscences of many hours made
hilarious by his wit, of many affairs rescued from dullness by his
contagious smile and witty stories."
They are always careful to avoid
writing those volumes, though. In
fact, Sub Turri biographers fill
most of their space beating around
the bush in terms of glowing
praise. "We might easily begin to
list the long record of his accomplishments but we must be brief,"
they write of some senior who has
never accomplished anything except the solving of cross word
puzzles during philosophy lectures.
When everything else fails, the
subject's home address comes in
handy:
"Jim lists among his distinctions
the fact that he comes from Lexington and if we can judge Lexington by Jim, we will have to
admit that the town is all right."
If you don't mind my saying so,
this sort of stuff is sheer drivel
but it appears regularly in the
Sub Turri every year to be pre
served for the entertainment of
posterity. What will your child
ren think when they pick up the
Sub Turri 30 years from now and
read something like this about
their father:
"Here we present the possessor
of B. C.'s most hearty laugh
Frank's outstanding characteristic
was his ability to see the funn>
side of life and enjoy it. Long
after Commencement, we will remember Bill and his famous
query, 'Have you heard this
one?'"
Something ought to be done
about the Sub Turri biographies
Perhaps in this branch of their

publication, the Editors could take
a tip from Yale, where the year
book is written as factual history
rather than great creative literture I have a copy of Yale's "History of the Class of 1938" here at
my elbow and just to satisfy our
curiosity, let us turn to the biography section and see how they
handle the problem at New Haven. Let me quote, verbatim, the
biography of Clint Frank, whom
we remember as a famous AilAmerican halfback:
"Clinton Edward Frank, 'Clint',
was born at St. Louis, Mo., on
September 13, 1915, and has also
lived in Chicago and Evanston,
111. He is the son of Arthur Albert
and Daisy Marian (Irwin) Frank
and a brother of
Arthur A.
Frank, Jr., '36.
"Frank, who prepared for Yale
at Evanston High School and Lawrenceville School, is a member of
Trumbull College and has majored in economics. He played on
his freshman basketball team and
on the University Football Team
for three years, being captain as
a Senior; he was also on the Trumbull Basketball Team in Junior
and Senior years. Frank has a
major "Y" and in December, 1937,
was awarded the Heisman Trophy
He belongs to the Fence and Skull
and Bones, served as floor manager of the Junior Prom and chairman of the Class Day Committee.
"He expects to go into business.
Frank's address is 800 Sheridan
Road, Evanston, Illinois."
That is the proper way to write
a year book biography. The simple facts, with no nauseating sentiment or whimsy. If there was
an Ail-American halfback like
Frank at Boston College, you can
imagine the kind of biography the
Sub Turri would write about him.
It would be a mad symphony of
roaring crowds, Maroon and Gold
pennants, dazzling touchdown runs
and undying glory. Notice the
heavy football flavor in Frank's
biography, one clause in a sentence?"he played on the University Football Team for three years,
being captain as a Senior." The
writer recognizes that he is something else besides a halfback and
if you want more details about
his football career you can turn
to the athletic section of the book,
where even the sports are discussed in a factual rather than an
emotional fashion.
The biographies of the present
members of the senior class have
already been written and sent to
the printer but perhaps the juniors
can change the style next year.
Even if they can't change the
style, they might try to cut out
a few of the cliches and sell them
to a ragman as old iron.

To The Editor
Dear Sir:
This past week I chanced to drop
in on the baseball practise being
conducted at the time in the
smaller of the two lunchrooms and
the sight I saw there was enough
to urge me to write to you condemning the appalling situation
which athletics on the whole but
baseball in particular is in at present here at University Heights. It
was a wonder that there are no
serious casualties in the ranks of
the candidates for the nine, what
with the balls flying about as they
were.
Boston College right now is one
of the few colleges in this sector
which has the dubious honor of
not having an indoor gymnasium
where her athletes can train for
their seasons. The athletes are
subjected to the elements, which
are at their worst on the Heights
and naturally they cannot be expected to come up to the level of
the schools which possess these
indoor facilities. Be that as it
may the boys are expected to
outdo these same rivals and if they
fail they are the recipients of unfavorable comments.
It seems to me that the Alumni
body, I'm told we have one, could
at least begin a campaign to establish a field house here at the
school. If there were a little less
criticism and a little more contribution I think that the school
would benefit greatly.
Ardent Fan.
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Tabloid
By Andrew

J. O'Brien

ALI BABA, March 10 (OG)
?Influential backers of the Boston College weekly
organ have threatened drastic measures in an effort
to curb subversive activities which have menaced the
journalistic neophytes and their effusions. Seasoned
newsmen maintain that the series of maraudings is
not inaugurated with malice toward some but is
another cycle in the pneumatic wheel of history and
that the plague of insoluble abscondings will vanish
as soon as the thief recalls the pass-out slogan. Like
the ill-fated Arab knights, he knows the Sesame, but
when it comes time to leave he's up the tree with the
rest of the foliage. Denying contentions that losses
of typewriter ribbons were linked to any plan to
suspend publication, the Moderator told the Stylus
Revitalizing Committee the HEIGHTS would appear
each week, even if it had to cut pictures out of Life
magazine and pen the news in snow white Spencerian
strokes. A $40,000 hurricane policy has been declared
transferable and will be used for improving the
effort to move the line of defense to a possible
inviolable and justifiable area in the Newton hills.

?

T

?

After chasing those parenthetical clauses around
with a minimum of scratches, we nabbed them as
evaders from the upper bracket and put them back
on the shelf with our blue Delpht and the stubs from
the Temple game stuck on postcards from the Circus
Bar. The tradition is broken and all the mellowness
has gone from the drama. Why, oh why have the
athletes forsaken the buskin ? They'll never forsake
the sock. The plays will still go on, at any rate, for
the One Act Play Shop has taken over the St. Patrick's Day concessions and will present an original
little skit'entitled "Clubs."
?

T

?

With all the ado about Junior week, we hope the
'40 class will have the good sense to omit the Tea
Dance and substitute something entertaining. Last
year's fiasco conducted in the richly padded cubicle
of the Westminster should prove most conclusively
that an afternoon dance is not what the lads desire.
Over and above the fundamental fallacies of the occasion, which include supper and a show after the
shag siesta, we have conducted a poll called Cantev
Casings on the Campus that brands tea dances as the
bane and has been of collegiate life besides calling
Phil Thompson's melodies the Sweetest Music This
Side of Guy Lombardo. In the latter contention we
will take the right side In the former we say simply,
the only good that comes of a tea dance is the opportunity of naming at least fifty men for the committee
and submitting a pseudo-humorous and cloudy snap
to the engraver for publication in the PIC.

?

T

?

We didn't have much with John Baldi's recipe for
Italian meat balls, but we can't blame Mr. Baldi,
who, by the way of leading up to what we want to
say, will be installed in the steam heated igloo to
receive subscriptions for the 1939 Sub Turri, which
is definitely on its proverbially way to completion.
The biographers spent Monday night listening to Al
Pierce and jotting down a few pen pictures of 100
words hoping to hit the true characteristics of the
lad under scrutiny.
?

T

?

The Navy boasted that they had given Pope Pius
a long cheer, now Boston College can boast that they
were the first to cheer the new Pope on the occasion
of his visit to America in 1936. We recall how we
held back, wondering if it were the correct thing to
do and by the time we finished deliberating the B.C.
Ray was bouncing around the porches of the library
building and Cardinal Pacelli had gone to St. Mary's
Hall. The students who had the opportunity to see
Pope Pius XII at that time have been the recipients
of a blessing they find hard to express and we are
in the same predicament. We are proud and happy,
but how much more it means to us we are incapable
of telling.
?

T

?

If, and we have no evidence to hold the opposite
opinion, there are blank spaces hither and thither,
we lay all the blame at the ephemera] stoop of our
ghost writers until we get things straightened out.
Why, in the absence of typewriter ribbons, we saw
some reporters using a carbon sheet to carry their
ideas across the mechanical gaps, in which operation
a blank page greeted the perspiring aspirants to the
newspaper world.
?

T

?

The TOMAHAWK objects to some of our statements. We admit the funniest thing we ever sent up
the hypocritical highway was Fundamental and
Advanced Psychology, but we can't keep up that pace
all the time. If the TOMAHAWK thinks they are so
funny, we are ready to admit it when we notice it.
The funniest thing about Holy Cross is the lounge on
the first floor of O'Kane and the tapering-off of style
as the stair wends upward to the roof
Mayhap,
we can show them a real lounge by converting T-100
into a lobby of unequalled elegance where goodfellowship will reign supreme.
.

.

.
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For Business

Fred Condon Served Cardinal
At Sacred Heart Church
During American Trip

Catholic Peace
Group Acts For
Better Publicity
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The Fulton in a no decision debate engaged Harvard University
After the coronation of Pope
last Monday evening at Jacob Pius XII has faded into memory j
As any member of a Catholic
Sleeper Hall in the Copley Square and even after the accomplish- j
Club or Newman Club of the colments of the present Vicar of leges throughout New England
Library BuildingChrist on earth have been releFrancis Ahearn and Paul Gree- gated to the musty history books, can belong' to the New England
ley, both juniors, defended the Boston College men will be telling j Catholic Student Peace Federation
Frank X. Aheavn, recently elected
question, "Resolved, that the Gov- their children of the honor conpresident cf the Federation and a
God, that of
ernment should cease using public ferred upon them by
member of the Junior Class, is g'Oreceiving the blessing of a man ir.g
funds for the purpose of stimuto make a determined effort
who was to be the spiritual leader
lating business." John Orlof and of the greatest religious body on to enlist as many of these eligible
students as possible in the cause
Don McDonald were the Harvard earth.
of peace. With the aid of Frederick
Yet there is one freshman who
speakers.
Corresponding Secretary and
Dow,
can be more justifiably proud than
member of the Junior Class,
also
a
National Debt Increased
Eugenio
those others who met
Car1
ana
the
other officers of the FedHe is Fred
Orlof asserted that "pump- dinal Pacelli in 1936.
eration,
who represent various
who had the privilege of
priming" had failed, and that the Condon,
Frank X. Aheavn
colleges.
other
serving Mass for the future Ponresult was to unbalance further
will attempt to publicize the aims
tiff.
the national budget, and increase
When the news came out that and ideals of this association.
the national debt. This caused the
Cardinal Pacelli, first Pope ever to
Publicity Desirable
impostions of greater taxes, and
visit America, had been elected to
a general loss of confidence in
The New England Catholic Stuthat supreme office, Fred became
business throughout the country.
the center of attraction in the dent Peace Federation, up to this
Government aid to business was lunchroom when he declared he had time, has had insufficient publicdefended by Ahearn on the ground served two Masses for the Holy ity and so far has failed to have
that the national income has Father in the Sacred Heart Church, a widespread and deep influence
doubled since that policy went in Newton. Upper-classmen who on the Catholic students. Many
into effect. He also said that the had seen Cardinal Pacelli wanted have failed to fully appreciate the
measure had served its purpose by jto know what the new Pope was work of this organization through
saving the country from economic like personally, while freshmen and a lack of knowledge concerning
ruin in a great national emergency. sophomores listened in also on its organization and aims.
Fred's story:
The next Peace Conference is to
Tax Reduction Solution
"I first met the Cardinal when be held at Boston College. With
McDonald declared that "pump- I served his second Mass in Araer- two of the representative officers
priming" has been merely a re- ica. The first things which immembers of the college, they will
lief slogan. Citing as proof of his pressed me were his unusually undoubtedly strive for a successstatement that it has failed to long and graceful hands and the ful conference and make every
achieve its end, he mentioned the air of sanctity which surrounded effort to further the cause of
twelve and a half million unem- him. It certainly makes me feel peace, according to the ideas of
ployed, and the increased burden proud to think that I stood not five the late and eminently honored
on business. He advocated tax re- feet away from a future Pope, re- Pope Pius XI, by seeing that the
duction as a corrective for the ceived his blessing, and answered Catholic students
at Boston Col'Deo Gratias' to his Tte, Missa lege
current recession.
and the other New England
The fourth and final speaker of est.'"
colleges fully realize the purpose
Fred also spoke of the three
the evening, Paul Greeley, asserted
of the Federation.
that the then Carthat the money expended for aid days' holiday
Frank X. Ahearn with the help
did not account for the huge debt, dinal gave to the Sacred Heart and cooperation of the other ofand
the
comHigh
plaque
School,
and that present conditions warmemorating his visit which he ficers hopes to have a greater
rant the continuance of the polSisters. Incidentally, number of Catholic students as
icy. Describing business as a dan- gave to the
members of this Union by the
gerously ill patient, Greeley de- Fred also had the honor of serving time the
next conference takes
the first Mass of Bishop Spellmanded that the Government proSacred Heart parish. place at Boston College, and inman's
in
his
i
ceed with its "pump-priming" to
tends, by the judicious use of pubBernard O'Donnell, also a Newcreate a more stable market and
licity,
to make the Catholic stuthe
freshman,
present
ton
was
on
eventually allow the country to
dents in New England colleges as
altar at the time of Cardinal Paemerge from the depression.
celli's Masses. His only comment conscious of the N. E. C. S. P. F.
was, "It's simply one of those as they arc of the N.E.L.U.C.A.
thing's which make a person proud
to be a Catholic."'
CRYSTAL OUT
Making its third appearance
of the year, "The Crystal," the
Chemistry Club's publication
came in for some more of the
favorable comments which are
becoming identified with each
showing of the book. This book
The German Academy will preEntertainment and Dance
which is edited by the students
sent two shot comedies as their
has won the acclaim of the stuAt Philomatheia Club
dramatic offerings this year; one,
dent body through the interestby the Freshmen, will be directed
Will Be Given
ing data it contains and the
by Dr. Boulanger, and the other,
capable editing it receives.
by the Juniors under the tutelage
Among the articles appearing
of Dr. Labouvie.
in this issue were three excepAn entertair merit and dance
They will be presented on April
tionally good ones from the
will feature another party run by
18th, as part of the German Evenpens of Richard Cassidv, Freding. Following the performances, the French Academy at the Phileric Fenaux and James Maloney a dance will be held in the Senior omatheia Clubhouse, Friday, April
explaining subjects which are
Assembly Hall, to which all are 21st. Arrangements for the event
above the scope of the average invited.
are already under way under the
layman and adding valuable
This is the first time that the direction of Doctor Antonio J.
information.
German Academy has sponsored Provost, moderator- of the Academy, and Joseph Lynch, '40, the
such an affair.
president.

French Academy
Plays To Feature Social April 21st
"German Night"

HORTHEBSTERn UIIIUERSITV
School a/ Lnui
DAY PROGRAM
Three Years
EVENING PROGRAM
Four Years
.

.

.

.

.

.

A minimum of two years of college work required
for admission.
A limited number of scholarships available to
college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred.
47 Mt. Vernon St., Boston

Admits men and women.
Near State House

Debates Ahead
For Fultonians

Students Qualify for Practise
In Many States; Common
Law Prescribed

Debates with Loyola of Montreal
Although the Boston College
and Holy Cross have been scheduled by the Fulton Debating So- School of Law has been in existciety, according to Charles P. ence a relatively short period of
time, it nevertheless has made
O'Rrordan, president.
The Loyola debate will be held strides in establishing itself as an
at the Somerville B. C. Club, at institution possessing unique ad3-30 P. M. Sunday. O'Riordan and vantages to students not only in
John Henderson will defend the this Commonwealth but in every
negative side of the question, I other state in the United States as
"Should the United States form an well as in countries abroad.
Students Qualified
alliance with Great Britain."
Instruction at the Law School is
St. Anthony's Parish House.
Allston, will be the scene of the based primarily upon common law
Holy Cross encounter, with John principles. Therefore its curricuF'. X. Gaquin and Charles O'Rior- lum is not foreign to the predan speaking for Boston College. scribed law of the several states
The subject for this contest will be of this country except in code
states and other states following
announced later.
the civil law. As a result the student is better qualified to enter the
general practise of law then would
be the case if instruction were narrowly limited to one particular
jurisdiction. Comparative study is
made of decisions in all jurisdictions where the English System
of law prevails, with special attenPopular Music Clubs
tion being given to Massachusetts,
Are Presenting New
the other New England States and
New York State.
Concert Series
From Many Colleges
If a survey of the student body
Following an intermission of were to be made one would be imtwo weeks, the Boston College pressed by the large number of
Music Clubs, under the direction colleges and universities that have
of Theodore N. Marier, resumed contributed to the enrollment of
its spring- season with a concert the school. Of the fifty-five instipresented before the students and tutions that are represented, the
their parents in St. Mary's High following are typical: Harvard,
School auditorium, Brookline. The Yale, Princeton, Boston College,
program featured orchestral num- Holy Cross, Amherst, Boston Unibers and songs by the Glee Club versity. Brown, Dartmouth, Fordaccompanied by the orchestra. ham, Georgetown, Massachusetts
Brian Sullivan, '42, was vocal so- Institute of Technology, New York
loist, and John Blackwood, '40,j University, Saint Mary's, Saint
gave several violin solos.
The 1 Michael's, U. S. Naval Academy,
members were tendered a recep- Universities of Alabama, Buffalo,
tion at the conclusion of the con- Hawaii, lowa, Michigan, New
Hampshire, Ottawa, Pennsylvania,
cert.
Tennessee, The Gregorian, in Rome
Groups Presented
and Providence College. In the
The Eastern Music Educators,
last catalogue Boston College leads
Catholic Division, will sponsor a
in the number of students, with
concert by the combined Regis,
Harvard second and Holy Cross
Emmanuel, and
Boston College third.
Glee Clubs at the Hotel Statler,
Thus there is represented in the
on Wednesday, March 15th. Mr. classroom a diversified group of
Marier will direct the Boston Col- people who add much to the cullege group, as well as the com- tural growth of the individual by
bined choral ensemble. He recent- the interchanging of ideas, etc. At
ly assisted as organist at a re- the same time the students are
cital which featured the great given the proper preparation that
Italian tenor, Giovanni Martinelli, will enable them to return to their
of the Metropolitan Opera Com- respective states and qualify for
pany.
the bar examinations. FurtherMiss Margaret O'Connell of more, residents of Massachusetts
Emmanuel, and Miss Margaret are not prevented from practising
Foley of Regis will direct the in other states as their training is
girls' clubs. The program will be all inclusive.
broadcast over the Yankee NetLaverty's "Second Spring"
work's Boston station, WNAC.

i

Two B.C. Juniors Oppose
Use of Public Funds

Newton Freshman Acolyte Boston College Law School
For Pope Pius XII On Visit Makes Rapid Advancement

Marier Resumes
Spring Schedule

,

Fulton-Harvard
End In Deadlock
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Is Given Again By Request

October Lyric;
On The Ledge

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

to witness a series of surprising
occurrences in an English country
house.
RUSH WEEK, by John C. Moynihan of Junior, is the hilarious
account of a college fraternity's
last minute efforts to acquire mem-

bers.

intended to speed up the action
and create a bit more interest in
the first part of the play.

Lavery Will Attend
It was learned that the author,
Emmet Lavery, who was present
at one of the first performances
will come on from New York to
attend the play again.

In the third play, ON THE FIXER, written by Paul S. ColeLEDGE,
Arthur H. Cooley of man of Freshman.
The Frenchmen will present
Sophomore
lays the action of an
The four casts have been in reseveral dramatic plays that evening' including selections from "Le absorbing character drama within hearsal twice a week since the beBourgeois Gentilhomme" by Moli- the narrow confines of a light- ginning' of February and are ready
to give what promises to be a caere, "Le Cio" and "Polyeucte house.
The final playlet is another cam- | pacity house an evening long to
Martyr" both by Cornielle. The
pus laugh-session called THE be remembered.
dancing party will follow the presentation of the plays.
The Academy president announces that tickets will be placed on
sale in the immediate future and
that because of the comparative
smallness of the Philomatheia
hall the number of ducats will be
definitely limited.
While this party is the highlight
of the year for the academicians
they are also looking forward to
the annual banquet which this year
will be held March 22nd. Plans for
this event in their entirety will be
announced by Joseph Lynch during
itij coming week.

II

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

I

AND BOOKS
Now On Sale At

I

BOSTON COLLEGE BOOK STORE

|
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Cinder Dust
By HARRY BROWN

Jack Ryder will escort a contingent of 4 B. C. tracksters to the
annual N. Y. K. of C. games to be
held tomorrow night at the Madison Square Garden. Frankie Zeimetz and Joe Maguire will run in
sprints; Rand McNally will hurdle
the timber-tops and Ralph Ryan
will compete in the high jump.

Charlie Green, erstwhile member of the varsity one mile relay
team, returned to classes last Monday after being out about three
weeks recovering from an appenCoach Jack Ryder,
dectomy.
needless to say sorely missed the
Junior sprinter in the relay events.
The unexpected victory in the Millrose games Feb. 14 was due largely
to Green's meritorious performance.
The freshman medley relay team
didn't fare too badly in the I. C.
4A. meet held in the Madison
Square Garden last Saturday
night. They ended up with 3rd
honors, losing to N. Y. U. and
Georgetown. The yearling's didn't
have a chance for first place with
the youthful phenom Leslie MacMitchell turning in a 4:21.6 mile
performance, but they should have
taken the second prize.
The young sophomore Bill Harkins will most likely take care of
Ray Underwood's vacated position
in the two mile run distance next
year.
Bill likes the distance and
in his initial effort not long ago
gave promise of developing into a
long-distance star.

'%M
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King Football Again Enters
Arena Under Coach Leahy

FINAL STATISTICS
On New England Intercollegiate Hockey League

By JOE GRANDFIELD
While the Hockey equipment
was being tucked away, and before
Baseball togs were issued, KingFootball has returned to the
Heights for its Spring session.
About 60 hopeful candidates will
trot down to Alumni Field next
Monday to meet our new mentor,
Frank Leahy of Notre Dame and
his newly appointed assistants,
Johnny Druze of Fordham and
Brooklyn professional fame and
Fd McKeever, the former star ol
Texas Tech. These two assistants
will aid Coach Leahy in restoring
the wide-open and spectacular
playing that was lacking the past
few seasons. With this in view
the grid situation this coming Fall
is far brighter than it has been in
a long time. Coach Leahy will undoubtedly devote all his time establishing his system.
Veteran Setup
Outstanding material, fast and
efficient will accept the Notre
Dame system. Many of the veterans will be found with the keen
opposition of last year's Freshman
team. It is even possible that the
Frosh will hold the edge over some
of the positions. The fact that a
new system has to be installed will
favor these new players.
Plenty of Backs
The backfield candidates are
plentiful. There is a wealth of
ast material amongst this group
including the Juniors, Pete Cignetti, Charlie McCarthy, and Dave
Lucey; the Sophomores, Charlie
O'Rourke, Lou Montgomery, Ed
Cowhig, Henry Toczlowski
and
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Vito Ananis; alon<i- with the Frosh
Frank Maznieki, Heinie Mazur,
Justin McGowan,
Adolph Kissel
and others. It is likely that all will
be used to advantage and it is well
nigh impossibe to name a starting
quartet out of this assortment of
stars.
Competition Keen
The rush for line posts will be
especially interesting, for this department will be under the tutelage of Coach Leahy, who is famous for developing the great
Fordham "Blocks of Granite" of
recent years.
The ends are Gene Goodreault,
Dick Harrison, Alex Lukachick
Dave White, John Joyce, and
Adolph Pasiok. The tackles will
include Lou Kidhardt, Joe Manzo,
John Yauchoes, Steve Levanter,
et al. At guard will be Capt. Ernie Schwotzer, Eddie Swenson,
George Kerr, Leo Reardon, Tony
Tassinari. Incidentally this battle
for guard posts may prove a surprise; for the Notre Dame system
demands fast, quick-breaking, offensive guards of the Rockne
Watch-Charm variety, an abrupt
departure from the ponderous line
offense of the Dobie system. This
radical change may show new
i'aces in the center of the lineup.
Leo Logue, Chet Gladchuck, and
George Ryan will display their
ability and anything can happen.
However, with the advent of a
new system, no one knows what
will happen, for we are still on the
ground floor eagerly awaiting thi
1939 season.
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TEAM STANDING

Boston University

Bowdoin
Boston College
New Hampshire
Northeastern
Colby
Middlebury
M. I. T

W

L.

Per.

6
5
5
4
5
2

0
1
2
4
5
6
3
8

1.000
.833
.714
.500
.500
.250
.250
.111

1

1

Gls. Off Def.
For Against Rat'g Rat'g

Gls.

42
31
45
34
47
22
6
24

22
11
27
25
44
44
27
51

1
3
2
5
4
6
8
7

8
1
4
2
5
7
8
6

GOALIE STANDING
Goalie

Games Team

Moore
Walker
Wentzell
Hefron

Min.

B. C.
B. U.
N. H.
N. U.

7
6
7
10

Gls.

Played

Gls.

For Against W. L.

44
38
30
47

408
345
350
543

25
22
23
38

Ave.

5-2
6-0
3-4
5-5

3.67
3.82
3.94
4.19

INDIVIDUAL SCORING
Pen.
Ave.
Games Goals Assists Totals In Min. Pts. Game

Player
Chipman, N. U
Byrne, N. U
Richardson, B. U
Conaty, B. U
Pryor, B. C
Ganong, N. U
Menlendy, Bow
Patten, N. H
Fortin, Colby
Flynn, B. C
Brown, B. U
Cuenin, B. C

.

IS

10

18
13
8
11
10
8
8
8
8
11
4
6

8
6
6

7
10
5
8
3
7
6
7

J

6
10
12
8
7
8
7
7
6
3
8

6

24
23
20
19
17
16
15
15
14
14
12
12

2.4
2.88
3.33
3.17
2.43
1.6
3.00
1.88
4.67
2.00
2.00
1.71

g,v

'

itf Mr**

9
2
6
12
10
10
4
4
4
2
2
2
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Thru the

Eagle's Eye
By Jim Kean

Leahy Signs Football Aides
LINE COACH

Swenson Leads
B. C. Scorers
In I.C.4A. Meet

Are Corralled
(Continued from Page

1)
He was captain of three sports
during his senior year in high
school. He attended Notre Dame
in 1929-30 and was a fine sophomore prospect (according to no
less an authority than Frank
Leahy.)
He learned his backfield fundamentals from Rock and played
with Marty Brill and Bucky O'Connor. He was a great favorite of
Rockne and when Knute died he
decided to go back home. He enrolled at Texas Tech where he
played in 1933 and '34.

the Beacon
Beginning Monday afternoon the driveway leading from
take on the
Street entrance to the rear of the Science Building will
Eagles Show Well;
has
out for the
gone
that
the
call
now
aspect of the Polish Corridor
working Count Kayoes Dope
football candidates to report and join the already serious
Coach
batterymen in their workouts. On one side of the drive will be
populated
be
well
should
the
sector
other
Leahy and his stalwarts while
Saturday night, track pecans
by the baseball candidates who have been driven from their indoor
a
food.
Here's
were
startled out of their shells
good
of
his
connoisseurs
haunts by maestro Sullivan and
at
defeat of Lash,
Cunningham's
take
way
precaution
must
out
that
go
warning from Eagle's Eye, if you
Manhattan's walkaway triumph
by
either
of
if
hit
you
books
get
because you are liable to lose your
over all comers at the I. C 4 A's
these hordes of pachyderms who are trying to lose some of that avoir- and Ed Swenson's initial appeardupois gained by munching on sundaes during the winter months.
ance in the select group of Eastern
shot-put stars. The hefty junior
from Lynn just missed the charmed
50 ft. circle by an inch and a half
We are going to change our greeting form this week in passing out while finishing second to National
by now champ and I. C.
our welcomes to the newly arrivals whom you probably know
4 A. record holdwe are er, Frank Ryan of
how
Any
or
other.
something
Columbia.
and just say, Greetings Gates or
more than glad to include in our athletic family two new names which
Stars Score
the functions of the
are surely going to play an important part in
That
all to help the Mawasn't
football team next season. In case you are not informed by now we roon and Gold forces crowd into
will tell you that John Druze, late of Fordham, and Ed McKeever a the headlines with Cunningham
real good man from the bad Texas plains have been signed to assist and Manhattan. The Ryder crew
Head Coach Frank Leahy as line and backfield coaches respectively. finished well up in the team standof ings with 8 1-4 points garnered
The acquisition of this pair augurs nothing but the best for the men the
them
the
of
respect
by four individual stars. Perhaps
Boston College since they are bringing with
football world which was gained through some noteworthy perform- the varsity could have scored more
points since just looking at the
ances. Druze is the better known of the pair since he captained the '37
times in some of the races and
the
Ram
played
on
Fordam eleven which won national acclaim and
trial records of the Eagle comhim
in
Having
seen
nine which met the Eagles here at the Heights.
petitors, one would be led to think
action I will say that he is the tops as far as an end and should prove that the point total should have
a worthy successor to Ted Dailey. Ed McKeever brings with him the been about 12 or 13 points. The
fine reputation gained at Texas Tech where last year he was backfield mile was won in four minutes and
coach for the eleven which bowed only to St. Mary's and that in a post 25 seconds which wasn't much
season game. With this trio to guide them there is no reason why the above the capabilities of the two
Eagles should not become to the football field what the Black Watch Maroon entries. Perhaps the bulky
field may have had something to
was to the World War.
do- with the relatively weak performances of Joe Shea and Spike
THANKS?AND WHY NOT?
Cronin. They could have finished
It seems as though the old axiom 'it never rains but pours' is coming further front than 11th and 12th.
through once again and this time its in our favor. First we get word
Two Mile Slow

HELLO, STRANGER

that the Athletic Officials have signed two outstanding football figures
to look after the football Eagles and now we are told that Coach Fred
Maguire's nine has been selected to play the Fordham nine in New
York on May 13th. This is nothing new since the two clubs have met
before in New York. But here's the good part. The game will be
played at COOPERSTOWN which if you are up in your baseball
knowledge is only the SHRINE of baseball in North America. Well,
shrine or no shrine it's not the first time that a game has been played
on this site. Ah, yes, we will admit this but we will add the following:
this is the CENTENNIAL YEAR of baseball and big doings are in line
for the celebration and one of these big doings is the scheduling of the
Boston College-Fordham game which will be the official college representation in this cavalcade of baseball. Out of all the colleges in the
country BOSTON COLLEGE and FORDHAM are selected to be the
standard bearers for the collegiate world. To those who are responsible
for this privilege we at Boston College say THANKS and in large
letters.

WE STILL PLAY FOOTBALL
Bloody Mondays and dull Sundays are now in vogue after a lay-off
of some three months if we are to take any stock in the start of Spring
football practice which gets underway Monday when Coach Leahy
calls out his group of more than sixty candidates for the football team.
Looking over the lineup in a preview we see that the Eagles will be
well manned when the referee's whistle calls them forth for their opener
with rumor has it Lebanon Valley next fall. Captain Ernie Schwortzer
gives the Eagles an ideal leader, and they have a large group of holdovers from last season. For your interest there is a group of Juniors and
Sophomores who were unheard of in the past and whom Eagle's Eye
looks forward to seeing in the thick of the coming battles. When you
line these fellows up in their regular slots you can see the three deep
sign hung up and contrary to the reports of my friend from Holy
Cross, J. Charles Hanahue, these Eagles can STILL play football. Again
if as he says we have ceased turning out football teams, there are a lot
of impostors wearing football sweaters which were given out this
season. But then again no one knows better than I do the trials of
punching out a column at midnight and being stuck for copy. You
have to fill in with something. If J. Charles Hanahue of the Tomahawk
doesn't think that we have a football team, let him look up my friend
Bill Irwin who can give him some KEAN stories on the exploits of the
Eagles and their football.
HITHER AND YAWN?

Spring?Yacht club reported yesterday?thanks for the info, Forest
Hills?Fenway correspondent?another year?two for some?and they
are point winners in the IC4A this year?Ed Swenson, Joe Zabilski,
Ralph Ryan?Swenson U. S. Olympic rep. 1940?shotput?sue me if
wrong?tip?B. C. and Army ?hockey in 1940?grapevine from the
Point ?Holyoke's "Philly Cream Cheese"?thanx, I knew it was "Pete"
Moore?Hockey captain ?-Johnny Pryor or Ralph Dougherty?one of
the two ?couldn't wait?-had to beat the dailies?Plebe ?Henry Mazur
?possible?B. C. and Yale?baseball ?hardships?Coach Maguire and
training situations ?we worked out in the invisible gym yesterday?
Glad to see back?Charlie Green?and, oh yes ?Bud Daley?Former
classmate?h'ya keed.

JOHNNIE DRUZE
end and captain of the Fordham
team which went through the season undefeated in 1937. Johnnie
was one of the "Seven Blocks of
Granite" and is the new end coach
at Boston College.

jumps.

Maybe they're anti-Ger-

man.

Weight Men Place

Joe Zabilski, Bill Gilligan and
Ed Swenson held up the weight division of the track squad. Zabilski garnered one point in the 35-lb.
weight throw besides giving promise of a second or first in the same
event next year. Bill Gilligan,
minus his usual pep and form, because of his relay running during
the winter, didn't place in the shot
but his cheering presence helped
Ed Swenson to a second place. Ed
showed so much in his appearance
and his grand 49 ft. 101-2 inch
put that the track team is liable to
The two mile run was won in agitate for a suspension of the
slow time and B. C. should have Count's football duties so that he
had Ray Underwood entered. Ray can aim for the 1940 Olympic team.
would have placed easily because
Ralph Ryan slipped over the
he would refuse to stay in the pack high jump bar at 6 feet, 1 inch and
but would set his own pace and collared a quadruple tie for fifth
stay with the leaders until either place. Ralph has done better in
he or they succumbed. The time the past and next year with anwas well within his capabilities, other two inches can win the chamhowever, and Ray might have sur- pionship in his division. He needs
prised.
plenty of time to warm up, howThe "600" saw Art Allan just ever, before he can show his best
nosed out of a spot in the finals and perhaps in the future the
and at least a fifth in the point judges will arrange high jump
scoring when world's record holder competition to aid the slow startJimmy Herbert sneaked by Artie ers.
right at the wire in the trial heat.
The Frosh medley team with
We told Larry Kenney before to McCarthy, Riley,
Ballantine and
get more substantial jerseys for Fred Seeley
running great races,
all close finishes. Well, Artie will
finished third behind N. Y. U.
win the quarter or half against Frosh anchored
by the brilliant
the Cross come May.
Leslie MacMitchell. Seeley ran
The dash saw Frank Zeimetz a nice anchor leg but evidently
shut out in the semi-finals, but thought only of Mac Mitchell, a
come back in the broad jump to half lap ahead because another
better his National Championship frosh
miler from
Manhattan,
jump by two inches. Frank was sneaked by him while Fred was
edged for second place by 1-4 of running easily down the home
an inch. Tsk! Tsk! How these stretch to the tape. Fred had no
judges carry on when they rule on chance to recover
and was disapor measure the Eagle Captain's pointed with third place.

the Centennial Celebration of Baseball yesterday morning that the
annual baseball game staged between Boston College and Fordham in
New York was to be transferred this year from Rose Hill to Cooperstown, New York.

This transfer of the game which is to be played on the thirteenth of
May is of major importance to Boston College men for no other reason
than Cooperstown is the accepted shrine of baseball in North America
and since this year is the centennial of the national pastime, the committee in charge of arrangements has prepared a program that will be
suitable to the momentous occasion. In arranging the parts to be played
by the respective groups, the committee finally decided to accept as
the official collegiate contribution the Boston College-Fordham clash.
GAME FOR

Longhorn, Ram

ARCHIVES

When the entire group of colleges in the country are considered as
being represented by the men of Boston College and Fordham, this
announcement is very important because the records of the game will
be recorded for posterity along with the most famous incidents and
figures connected with the history of baseball in our country and it is
a very great honor for them to be selected.

Interest too will be added to the clash by the presence of two former
big leaguers on the opposing benches when Fred Maguire who saw
action with the Giants, Cubs and Braves, does the master minding for
the Boston College representatives and the Ram of Fordham is guided
by Jack Coffey who served for many years in an official capacity. Both
B. C?FORDHAM GAME
of these coaches rightfully deserve a part in this cavalcade because of
Marking another milestone in the rise of Boston College athletics the part they played in the furtherance of baseball as a sport for everyto national prominence, word was received from the headquarters of one.

McKeever Best Passer In South
At Texas he was regarded and
still is, as the greatest quarterback, blocker and passer in Tech's
history. He was
unanimously
chosen on the All-Southwest team
in his senior year.
In 1935 he was named backfield
coach at Texas Tech and he has
been there during the past four
seasons. He did a lot of scouting
for Pete Cawthorn, the head man
at Texas. He has developed three
All-Southwest backs during his
coaching career.
"Moon" Mullins of Loyola told
Coach Leahy recently that the
backfield quartet which represented
Texas Tech last season was the
most smoothly working unit he
has ever seen, and as a quartet
was superior even to Texas
Christian.
The wide open game of the Texans is likely to be presented "in
toto" by the Eagles during the
coming campaign with particular
accent being placed on the forward pass.
McKeever is married and has
been residing in Dallas, Texas. His
southern drawl is not unlike that
of "Bo" McMillan, and his good
looks and personality make him
a worthy running mate of Frank
Leahy.
Druze Great End
Johnnie Druze, the new end
coach, is regarded by Fordham
men as the greatest end in Rose
Hill history. He was born in Irvington, N. J. in 1913 and early in
life he showed ability in athletics.
He starred for three years at
Irvington High in football, basketball and baseball. Then he enrolled at Fordham. Despite some
strenuous competition he was first
string end at Fordham for three
successive years.
In 1937 he was accorded the
great honor of being chosen as
captain of the team which went
through the season with an undefeated record and was being hailed
for Rose Bowl selection. That was
the same season that Coach Leahy
developed the famous
"Seven
Blocks of Granite" and Druze was
the big block, or blocker.
New York sports writers rated
him as the finest blocking end in
years in the metropolitan area. He
also did well on the defense. Pitt
tied the Rams in Druze's senior
year but all other teams on the
schedule fell before the Fordham
powerhouse.
Among the teams which were
defeated by the Rams that season were Purdue, St. Mary's, New
York University and North Carolina.
Played Pro Ball
He played regularly during the
1938 season with the Brooklyn
Dodgers professional football team.
He is also a fine baseball player,
having been a regular first baseman at Fordham, where he batted
in the clean-up position.
He is over six feet tall and is
well built.
The head coach and two assistants give Boston College one of
the youngest staffs in the country.
Out of close to 50 applicants Coach
Leahy selected these two young
men and since no one realizes better than Frank himself, the great
burden of proof that is on him,
it is certain that he has abundant
confidence in their ability.
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Ricci Academy
In Frosh Hands
The Freshmen have taken charge
of the Mathematics Academy as a
result of the recent elections. The
new officers are: President, Joseph
Boothroyd; Vice-President, Frediano Mattioli; Secretary, William
Bugden; Treasurer, John Driscoll;
Editor of the Ricci Journal, Thomas Russell.
Meets Thursdays
The policy of the club, now passing its first birthday, already feels
the vigorous influence of the new
regime. For the greater convenience of the members the meetings
will hereafter be held during the
third period on the second and
fourth Thursdays each month.
Next meeting (March 9) will
see an innovation in procedure. A
question contest, similar to those
of Professor Quiz, Horace Heidt,
and Kay Kyser, will reveal the
mathematical skill of the members. The questions will be based
on anything pertaining to mathematics.
If any group in the school has
the temerity to challenge our budding Einsteins to a contest, the
challenge will be accepted. A
team may be formed to compete
with rival colleges in similar contests.

Second Lecture
By Ted Marier

Business School
Sodality Active

true Christian mother and showing
the important part she plays in
our everyday life.
(Continued from Page 1)
"Every man needs a woman who
is
more than a mother, more than
of
the
dependhis listeners
great
a wife, more than a daughter,"
ence of man on prayers to AlThe second Cross and Crown lecFather Feeney told his listeners.
mighty God.
"They seek continually for this
on
the
appreparticipatture
mechanics and
The students are also
perfect woman, never finding her
in
the
exercises
of
the
Novena
by
ing
ciation of music was delivered
of Grace in honor of St. Francis until they discover her in our
Theodore N. Marier, '34, in the
Xavier. The popular devotions to Blessed Mother."
Senior Assembly Hall yesterday afthe "Apostle of the Indies" are
All track runners are presently
ternoon.
being conducted each school day
a short respite from their
enjoying
by Kev. James J. Kelley, S. J.,
Mr. Marier called upon members
It will last for
daily
practice.
Dean of the School and Rev. Lemof the Glee Club and Orchestra to
about 10 days and then the prepuel
S.
Moderator
of
Vaughan,
J.,
illustrate the method of combining
the Sodality. Services consist of arations for the outdoor season
choral groups with orchestras. In
The freshmen will
the customary Novena prayers will begin.
a previous lecture use was made of
supplemented by short talks of open against St. John's Prep on
a graphophone and piano, to show
April 15th and the varsity, will get
religious instruction.
the various means employed by
Extolling the glories of the their start in the Penn. Relays
composers in their orchestrations.
Blessed Virgin Mary, Rev. Thomas held in Pennsylvania, April 29.
The arrangement of instruments
B. Feeney, S. J., of Weston Colin a symphony orchestra was ex«
LADIES and MENS
f~
lege delivered an informative adplained, and the different effects
appreciative studress
before
an
\
}
CLOTHES
produced by them in various comdent audience last week. His talk
for msiu
binations.
was unanimously selected as one
of the most impressive yet heard
The interest manifested by the
by the undergraduates.
students in classical music has been
The attendance has been large thus
Father Feeney referred to the
extremely gratifying, and Mr. Marincrease
fuand
should
in
the
far,
Mother
of God in a new manner,
himself
be
inproved
ier has
to
an
constantly declaring her to be a
teresting and entertaining speaker. ture.
SODALITY LECTURE TEAMS
Engagements of the lecture
teams of the Senior-Junior Sodality are being fulfilled weekly
by the members throughout
Greater Boston. The team which
discusses Communism, Fascism,
Nazisism and Democracy will
give a lecture on Friday, March
10 to the Senior Philomatheia
Club at the Club Chalet. This
same team will speak at a Communion Breakfast in the Immaculate Conception Parish in
morning,
Salem on Sunday
March 12 and on Thursday evening the team will journey to
Beverly Farms where they will
speak to the Community Club
in that city. The speakers of
the team include John F. X.
Gaquin, '39, Paul Greely, '40,
Sherman Rogan, '40 and Frederick Dow, '40.
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Naval Air Corps
Pictorial Lecture
(Continued from Page 1)
and begin their ground training.
After the theoretical course is
initiated, they are simultaneously
accustomed to the experiences of
actual flying by short hops around
the country. After a student has
completed his required number of
hours both in flying and ground
instruction, or when the instructor senses the correct time, the
student is allowed to solo. After
the finishing touches are added
to his course such as formation
flying, reconnoitering, cross-country work, and bombing practice,
the student receives his wings and
is a full-fledged Navy Pilot with
the best training and experience
that can be found anywhere in
the country.
After the pictures the two representatives answered all questions regarding the particulars
and also distributed literature regarding the applications.
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Combination that has thrilled
millions all over the world.
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Going to
Law School
Next Year?

SEE THE NEW

REMINGTON
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The GREAT WALLENDAS the premier high wire artists of the world

PORTABLE
On display today at the
"Heights" Office. The finest
Portable money can buy.
Just the thing for typing out
those notes. A valuable asset
to any college man.
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For Particulars and Circulars
see Sig Somy, Heights Office.
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sun never sets on Chesterfield's popularity because Chesterfield combines...
blends together the world's best cigarette
tobaccos in a way that's different from any
other cigarette.

When you try them you will know why
Chesterfields give millions of men and
women more smoking pleasure
why
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and the TOP Combination
for more smoking pleasure is
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the right combination of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos
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